Lesson 1

CAHOOTS
LANGUAGE ARTS
GRADE FIVE ANSWER KEY

COMPREHENSION
A. Hoots
B. a canoe
C. went tubing
C. Walter
B. about halfway through the ride

ABBREVIATIONS
Month: Oct., Aug., Mar.
Day of the Week: Mon., Sat., Tue.
Person: Ms., Mr.
Street: Ave., St., Blvd., Pkwy

HOMOPHONES
by
road
brake
reign
We’ll
flew
cells
its
haul

HOMOPHONE STORY
Underlined Incorrect Homophones:
The blue wail is one of the world’s most endangered species. In the mid-1900’s, the blew whale
population dropped to only won thousand. With lengths up to 150 feet and waits up to 150 tons,
the blew wail is the largest animal to have lived on hour planet. Witch other endangered species
due ewe no about?
Rewritten Paragraph with Correct Homophones:
The blue whale is one of the world’s most endangered species. In the mid-1900’s, the blue whale
population dropped to only one thousand. With lengths up to 150 feet and weights up to 150 tons,
the blue whale is the largest animal to have lived on our planet. Which other endangered species
do you know about?

Lesson 2
READING FOR INFORMATION
B. celebrated or famous
A. He was the first African-American
Municipal architect in the U. S.
B. Clarence Wigington designed the
Highland Park Water Tower.

IRREGULAR VERB TENSES
Verb
Past
Present
Future
go
went
goes
will go
eat
ate
eats
will eat
do
did
does
will do
bite
bit
bites
will bite
keep
kept
keeps
will keep
draw
drew
draws
will draw

A. plans, designs and oversees the construction
of city buildings
C. to learn a trade or art by experience supervised
by a skilled worker in the field
A. short term or lasting only a little while
B. amazing
PLURAL POSSESSIVE NOUNS
cats’
sisters
artists
carts’
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Lesson 3
PARTS OF A LETTER
C. walk to the park
B. language camp
B. Spanish
C. He won’t know anyone there.
B. Date
C. Signature
B. Body

SUFFIXES
teacher
hardest

cheerful
favorable

fearless

THANK YOU!
Answers vary.

QUOTATION MARKS
“Your library books are due back in three weeks,” stated the librarian.
Ze stated the facts saying, “There were three people there and they were all wearing hats.”
“Please eat your dinner and then do the dishes,” requested my mother.
“I just want some ice cream!” screamed my little brother.
“Stop yelling! I’m trying to sleep!” exclaimed my sister.
Amelia whispered, “Don’t forget, it’s a secret.”
Marco asked, “Do you want part of my lunch?”

Lesson 4
READING FOR INFORMATION
C. There are three branches of
government in the United States.
A. directing national defense
B. legislative branch
B. legislative branch
C. pass laws
C. judicial branch

VOCABULARY
B. suggest or support
A. protection or security
C. overseas
A. create or invent

B. accuse or put on trial
C. support or pass
B. understand or explain

MY PARAGRAPH
Answers will vary.

INDEPENDENT AND DEPENDENT CLAUSES
Independent Clause
Independent Clause
Dependent Clause
Dependent Clause
Independent Clause
Dependent Clause

Lesson 5
ANALOGIES
Freezer
Cat
Flower
Short
Fork
Build
Temperature
Head

SPELLING REVIEW
forty
recommend
clothes
tomorrow
Wednesday
happened
excellent

ADVERBS
Answers will vary.
ADVERBS CREATE INTEREST
Answers will vary.
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Lesson 6
READING FOR INFORMATION
B. to give us factual information about Saturn
B. It is the second largest planet.
C. gases
A. copper
C. Titan
B. 62
A. 30

HOMOPHONES: YOUR/YOU’RE
you’re
You’re
your
your
you’re
You’re
your
your

PUNCTUATION: COMMAS
I walked home from school, ate a banana, and
turned on the TV.

INFORMATION COMPREHENSION
Answers vary. Should be based off of the
paragraph created in Lesson 4.

The other day I played on the swings, slides, and
monkey bars at the park.
My grandma’s birthday is February 12, 1944. She
was born in Green Bay, Wisconsin.
Can you help me clean up the mess, push in the
chairs, and wipe off the tables?
Tomorrow I’m visiting my relatives in Kansas City,
Kansas.
The farmers’ market had leeks, strawberries,
kohlrabi, and herbs.

Lesson 7
COMPREHENSION
B. They are synonyms
A. to make a friendlier community
B. They surveyed their neighbors.
A. a dish to share and non-perishable food items
B. a meal with lots of different foods
C. more than 4
PROPER NOUNS
Ohio, Friday
Max’s, January
Yellowstone National Park, Eva
Buster
New Year’s Eve
Eiffel Tower, Paris, France

ADJECTIVES THAT COMPARE
shorter
biggest
kindest
hungrier
curlier
loudest
tallest
MY HAIKU
Answers will vary.
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Lesson 8
READING FOR INFORMATION
B. birds that hunt animals
C. isolated
A. awake during the night
C. uneven, irregular
A. plants
A. most regions of the Earth
B. All About Owls

GRAMMAR: PREPOSITIONS
onto
across
aboard, for, on
beneath, in
Before, in
inside, at
between

SUBJECT AND PREDICATE
Our substitute Ms. Barkley asked me to help her several times today.
Our librarian got his hair cut over the weekend.
Kathryn’s desk was scattered with messy papers.
My green water bottle broke when I dropped it.
My books fell to the ground loudly.
That car is making a horrible noise!
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